Rollei
rollei 35rf pdf work - ajaxnetphoto - above; rollei 35rf 40mm sonnar - 2/3rds crop from whole frame. kodak
ebx 100 iso, 1/125th sec @ f8, centre weighted unadjusted metering. the 40mm f/2.8 rollei hft sonnar first
appeared on the rollei 35s and se miniature 35mm cameras from 1974. an f/2.3 version appeared on the rollei
xf 35 model. the rollei retro 80s - digitaltruth photo - in this document, i will tell you the results of my
tests, realized with the rollei retro 80s in format 120. as this film purpose is to obtain very fine grain
photographers, i used appropriate developers like rollei low speed, pmk, and hc110. i- rollei retro 80s and rls :
the rls is a perceptol -like developer. rollei compactline 90 digital cameras owners mx27271 pdf ... rollei compactline 90 digital cameras owners mx27271 pdf enligne a superb rollei compactline 90 digital
cameras owners mx27271 pdf enligne takes references from their books. the large number of publications that
are used as sources can be used as a benchmark intended for the rollei 35 - textfiles - the rollei 35 the rollei
35 is a special camera - the camera for you. it is designed for your pleasure! that is why we have designed this
camera to be so compact and handy - you can always carry it in your pocket. we have fitted it with a cadmium
sulphide exposure meter system for quick and reliable shooting. and with the 40 mm carl zeiss user manual
rollei actioncam 400 - images-eul-images ... - the rollei actioncam 400 allows full camera control, live
previewing and playback of photos/videos on most smartphones and tablets. 1. download the app “rollei
400/410” from “google play” or from the apple “app store”. rollei 400/410 2. rolleiflex automat user
manual, instruction manual - 54 rollei filters 55 rolleinors this rolleiflex instruction book offers you the basic
information necessary for the use of the camera. practical matters of technique are adequately discussed,
usually in the form of concise tips covering the most important phases of picture-taking. easy to use, highly
informative tables are also included. atp 1.1 advanced technical pan - digitaltruth photo - processed in
rollei rlc, 1+4, 6 minutes, with 20°c. it may be, that the dilution for some requi-rements is too “fat”, therefore
attempts with 1+5 and 1+6, should take place. here, the rollei atp 1.1 became processed in the rollei high
speed (rhs) with an clearly higher contrast. therefore, this developer is not rpx 400 gb - freestyle
photographic supplies - rollei rpx 400 a) description: traditional fast speed black and white film. a good
choice for a variety of photographic and scientific applications. suitable for working with available light
situations. key properties: general indoor and outdoor photography applications. fine grain. enables good
sharpness. broad tonal range with good contrast. rollei superpan 200 pro - first impression - rollei
superpan 200 pro - first impression are we not already served with a good choice of mid range speed films? do
we really need another one? does this film have any advantages over the already existing top end films in the
range of 100 asa? does it reach its nominal speed? what does the sharpness look like? how about grain and
resolution? rollei ir ta engl. - university of florida - the rollei infrared is well suited for experimental,
creative applications, and for scientific photography. perfect exposures can be reached, using special infrared
filters, leading into results with an unusual tonal range. rollei x-act 2 - obers - rollei x-act 2 rollei's x-act2
bellows camera is an innovative system camera for the digital workflow and for traditional ... recommended for
use with rollei x-act cameras rodenstock-lenses apo-grandagon 4,5 / 45 mm apo-grandagon 4,5 / 55 mm
grandagon n 4,5 / 65 mm apo-sironar digital 5,6 / 90 mm schneider the practical accessories for rolleiflex
and rolleicord - rollei filters designed for: of dition (color sensitivity) of filters lighter and one to darker in
print. fasten filter inner of taki lens. exposure as filter table of rollei filters yellow m and green light light", hat,
light. high a long m pee; al and and b. made in germany rolleiflex 6008 af rolleiflex 6008 integral2 lenses and accessories in the rollei 6000 system has been consistently adapted to satisfy the mounting
demands of professional photographers, and can thus be regarded as a safe investment for the future. three
new af lenses have been developed specifically for the autofocus modes of the rolleiflex 6008 af. rollei x-act2
rollei lenscontrol s - obers - rollei x-act without any problems. lenscontrol s unit this is a battery-powered
electronic control unit for rollei electronic shutters and the synchronization of rollei backs. for rollei
electronicshutter and lens adapters, rollei magazines and digital backs (in conjunction with rollei panshot
interchangeable swivel back)
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